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Donna Sordello, CSJA, Associates Communications Committee

Come and Explore!
The CSJ Associate Webpages have a whole new look.

heck out the newly updated associate section of 
our CSJ Boston website!

“The process of creating web pages that are engaging 
and easy to digest began with conversations with the 
associates. These conversations stemmed into drafts 
of unpublished pages. The four pages are designed 
to gently guide people as they explore what being an 
associate is, how to become one, and what the community 
has to offer,” shares Kat Gunther, CSJ Communications 
Office Print and Digital Designer.

The first page — ‘Interested in Becoming an Associate?’ 
— provides readers with the basics of being an associate. 
At the bottom of the page, you will find three circles. Click 
the circle,‘Steps on the Journey’, to find descriptions of 
all the steps from the ‘Come and See’ period right up to 
the ‘Commitment’. Click on ‘Meet Some Associates’ and 
read about some of our associates’ personal journeys as 
they began their CSJA relationship. On this page, also 
take a look at the ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ section 
where, you guessed it, we provide answers! Our plan is 
to continue to update this as more associates share their 
stories with all of us.

To view the pages, click here, or visit our website, 
www.csjboston.org, click on ‘Join our Mission’ in the 
navigation bar at the top, and click ‘Interested in 
Becoming an Associate?’ on the drop-down menu.
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Dates to Remember The New Brighton Employee Directory is Posted 
On FirstClass! Brighton employees, Sisters, Agrégées, 
and Associates can now view the directory on FirstClass 
in a folder labeled “Brighton Employee Directory.”

In Memoriam
Sister Doris Langlois (Sister Emile) 

Date of Birth: March 17, 1926
Date of Death: September 10, 2022

Scan here for 
more info

Reflections can be viewed at: 
csjboston.org > news-events > in-memoriam

Saint Joseph Spiritual Ministries presents…
A Prayer Series: 
Coming to Prayer through Poetry
When: September 15, 29, & October 13, 27, 2022 
Location: The Spirituality Center

Spiritual Exercises Revisited 2022
When: September 29 - December 15
Location: Online via Zoom

A Reflection Series: 
Aging Gracefully
When: October 4, 11, 18, 25, 2022 
Location: The Spirituality Center

Gathering of Friends 
When: Saturday, October 15, 2022, 12pm
Location: The Motherhouse

CONNECTIONS.. .
when the Boston Agrégée candidates, mentors and 
co-directors traveled to Winslow, ME for their 
September gathering.

Boston with Winslow is like Le Puy with Lyon. The Meeting Owl (a 
device that serves as a 360-degree camera, mic, and speaker) in the 
center brings S. Ann Marie Grady to our gathering from Boston.

Have something to share? Contact our editor at: 
Communications.office@csjboston.org

The three agrégée candidates:  
Toni Fredette, Jamie Medeiros, 
Julianne Shanklin

Above: S. Claudette Poulin benefits from 
the Meeting Owl when she is present on 
screen at our Penthouse gathering.

Left: Brunch gathering with the Winslow 
Sisters.  On the left side of the table is 
S. Rita Bujold who recently returned to 
Winslow from the center in LePuy where 
she does translating.

It’s National Migration Week!
“Building the Future with Migrants and Refugees” is the 
theme for the 2022 National Migration Week 2022 and 
World Day of Migrants and Refugees [Sept. 19th-25th]. 
Visit us on social media to learn more.
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